Treating of Rayon-flocked Fabric by Atmospheric Pressure Plasma
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This study investigates hydrophobisation of the surface of rayon-flocked fabric by means of atmospheric pressure plasma (APP) treatment with tetramethylsilane (TMS). Plasma deposition of TMS is regarded as an effective, single-step low pollution method. A detailed study of the process parameters was conducted. A highly hydrophobic surface was successfully fabricated on rayon-flocked fabric and the hydrophobic surface was found to have good stain resistance to coffee and milk tea.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Much efforts have been made to find ways of enhancing surface hydrophobicity of synthetic textile materials. Optical transparent superhydrophobic, silica based surface film was prepared by introducing nano-scale rough surface [1]. Super hydrophobic surface can be obtained by preparing aligned carbon nanotubes coated by zinc oxide thin film [2]. Superhydrophobicity of nylon flock fabric was successfully fabricated by grafting with poly(acrylic acid) and 1H-1H-perfluorooctyl-amine [3]. In addition, hydrophobic coating can be fabricated by CF3 plasma treatment [4].

Because of its unique ability to fabricate hydrophobic thin film on surface, plasma treatment of polymer surface can be an effective way [5]. Atmospheric pressure plasma (APP) treatment overcomes the disadvantages of low pressure plasma treatment (high cost and cumbersome process) in terms of its integration into a continuous production process [6].

Recently, imitation leather is increasingly being used as a replacement for real leather. Imitation leather can be produced by binding synthetic material to fabric surface. However, surface of imitation leather is mostly hydrophilic in nature which is not good for stain and water repellency. As a result, surface modification of imitation leather with rayon-flocked surface with organosilane by APP is studied in this paper. Organosilane is one of the monomers used for introducing hydrophobic surface, because of its stability and low toxicity [7–10].

We use tetramethylsilane (TMS) in this study, together with APP treatment. In order to maximize the result, a detailed study of process parameters is required. The discharge power, amount of precursor applied and jet distance are the process parameters studied. After APP treatment, contact angle is used to evaluate the change in surface hydrophobicity, on being subjected to water, coffee and milk tea.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Material

Imitation leather with rayon-flocked surface was supplied by Fifield (Asia) Ltd. It was produced by laminating 100 % viscose rayon fabric with 100 % viscose rayon short fibre to produce a flocked surface as shown in Fig. 1. The imitation leather was cut into size of width 1 cm x 2.5 cm for APP treatment. The sample was stored in a conditioning room at 65 ± 2 % relatively humidity and 21 ± 1 °C temperature for 24 hours prior to experiment.

Fig. 1. Imitation leather with rayon-flocked surface

2.2. Atmospheric pressure plasma (APP) treatment

An atmospheric pressure plasma (APP) generator (a glow discharge plasma generator), Atomflotm – 400 (Surfx Technology, US), was used for the APP treatment. Gas discharge was generated by applying a radio frequency of 13.56MHz. The plasma beam geometry is 1 mm x 25.4 mm. Fig. 2 schematically shows the experimental set-up for APP treatment. Helium was used as the carrier gas and tetramethylsilane (TMS) (ACROS, 99 %) was applied as precursor. Various process parameters, i.e. discharge power (120 W, 140 W, 160 W and 200 W), amount of TMS (0.075 ml, 0.1 ml, 0.125 ml, 0.150 ml, 0.175 ml, 0.2 ml, 0.225 ml, 0.25 ml and 0.4 ml), the TMS was vapourised in a bubbler and per litre of helium) and jet-to-substrate distance (10 mm, 15 mm, 20 mm, 25 mm, 30 mm and 35 mm) were used for fabricating the hydrophobic surface, in order to determine the ideal settings for maximum hydrophobicity. The
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helium flow rate was 30 litre per minute while the treatment time was 30 seconds.

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of APP treatment

2.3. Contact angle

The surface hydrophobicity was quantified by measurement of the sessile drop static contact angle with contact angle goniometer [11, 12]. A drop of 5 μl deionized water was used to probe the sample surface. The droplet images were recorded by a high-resolution camera. Five readings were taken from each sample and mean value of the readings was calculated. The measurement was done immediately after APP treatment. The greater the contact angle, the more the hydrophobicity of the sample will be. Contact angle of untreated sample is 0° (i.e. the surface absorbs water immediately).

2.4. Stain resistance

Instant coffee (Nescafe, Premium white coffee, prepared by dissolving 35 g instant coffee power in 180 ml distilled water (25 °C) at room temperature) and instant milk tea (Lipton, Gold Milk Tea, prepared by dissolving 16.5 g instant milk tea powder in 150 ml distilled water (25 °C) at room temperature) were used for simulating the actual use condition when stain was placed on material surface. Coffee and milk tea are stains which are commonly found in daily use.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Effect of discharge power

Fig. 3 shows contact angles of plasma treated samples as a function of discharge power. The discharge power used was in the range of 120 W to 200 W. Experimental results show that 120 W gives the greatest CA value (103°) and after that the CA values gradually decrease to 95° at 200 W. Generally speaking, high discharge power may generate more plasma species to interact with the material surface. When more active plasma species are generated in the plasma zone, they may have higher chance to collide with each other which reduces the activity for the plasma treatment. In addition, at high discharge power, the temperature in the plasma jet becomes too high, leading to thermal degradation of imitation leather surface [11, 12]. As a result, the contact angle values decrease gradually with increase of discharge power.

3.2. Effect of amount of TMS

Fig. 4 shows the CA values of plasma treated samples as a function of the amount of TMS used. It is obvious that no enhancement in CA is caused by increasing the amount of TMS from 0.075 to 0.125 ml.

3.3. Effect of jet distance

Jet distance is defined as the distance that separates the plasma jet and the substrate surface. Fig. 5 shows the CA values of plasma treated sample as a function of the jet distance. The largest CA of about 103° was achieved at separation of 10 mm. Starting from 10 mm onwards, the larger is the separation, the smaller the CA is. It is because fewer active species can reach specimen surface after traveling a long separation which agrees with the short lifetime of active species from atmospheric pressure plasma [14]. In addition, when the jet distance increases, the velocity and activity of the active species in the plasma
jet greatly decrease upon reaching the imitation leather surface and so the effectiveness of the surface reaction is not enough [15]. Meanwhile, too short a jet distance can result in thermal degradation of the specimen since the surface may melt under excessive heat developed in plasma jet [11, 12]. Separation by less than 10 mm was not considered in this study.

**Fig. 5.** Contact angle of plasma treated samples. Process parameters: discharge power = 120 W; amount of TMS = 0.2 ml

### 3.4. Stain resistance

In this study, stain resistance properties of imitation leather with rayon-flocked surface was evaluated by testing resistance against coffee and milk tea. The greater the contact angle obtained with coffee and milk tea, the better is the stain resistance. Table 1 shows that there is a noticeable improvement in stain resistance to both coffee and milk tea after APP treatment with TMS. Before APP treatment, coffee and milk tea can be absorbed immediately (contact angle = 0°) by the imitation leather surface in which the surface gets wet completely. However, the APP treatment increases the surface hydrophobicity in relation to the increase in CA values. As a result, APP treatment with TMS introduces stain resistance effect to imitation leather with rayon-flocked surface.

**Table 1.** CA of different liquids (treatment parameter: discharge power = 120 W, amount of TMS = 0.2 ml, jet distance = 10 mm, treatment time = 30 s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liquid</th>
<th>Untreated</th>
<th>APP Treated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deionised Water</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>103 ± 2°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>96 ± 2°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk Tea</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>90 ± 2°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 4. CONCLUSIONS

The hydrophobicity of imitation leather with rayon-flocked fabric is greatly enhanced by atmospheric plasma treatment with TMS (0.2 ml). The process parameters were the key factors affecting the final results. In this study, adequate discharge power (120 W) was required to maintain good plasma discharge. A jet distance of 10 mm is suggested for allowing the plasma species to react with the material surface. With the optimum process parameters, a highly hydrophobic surface can be obtained, with good resistance to deionised water, coffee and milk tea.
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